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08:30 - 08:45  09:30 - 09:45   Check-in and technical support
08:45 - 09:15  09:45 - 10:15   Introducon and Dance performance by the arst Liv Aira
09:15 - 10:00  10:15 - 11:00   Keynotes & Quesons
               - Evelina Lundqvist, The Good Tribe & Malin Leth, Ocean Alliance
               / Håll Sverige Rent
                              - Tomas Knuts, The Jakobstad Region Development Company      
               Concordia
               - Emelie Isaksen, Fremstr
10:00 - 10:15  11:00 - 11:15   Coffee break
10:15 - 11:00  11:15 - 12:00   Keynotes & Quesons
               - Ruben Alkhalil, HydroGreen
               - Emma Dahlqvist, Emilia Keinström & Sofie Olofsson, Återsmycka UF
                              - Anne Raudaskoski, Ethica
11:00 - 12:00  12:00 - 13:00   Lunch break
12:00 - 12:50  13:00 - 13:50   Panel Discussion
12:50 - 13:00  13:50 - 14:00   Grab a coffee or tea for discussion me!
13:00 - 13:35  14:00 - 14:35   Aernoon coffee & Discussion: Something for the future
13:35 - 14:30  14:35 - 15:30   Summary of the day with presentaons and visualizaons
               & Livesession by the arst Maxida Märak
14:3014:30     15:30      End of the Greennovaon Camp - Thank you!

FIN meNOR/SWE me

THE DAY’S AGENDA

WELCOME!
March 29th is your final chance to participate in a one-day Greennovation Camp! In the 
event we will be exploring inspirational, yet concrete examples of circular entre-
preneurship, as well as introduce the future trends of green transition in the Arctic.

This time we’ll also be adding a lile twist by incorporating a somewhat different speaker 
concept - be prepared for a series of speedy and inspirational talks that are guaranteed 
keep you on the edge of your seat!

The variety of topics in the Camp includes, for example:
- Business development with Zero Waste Business Model Canvas- Business development with Zero Waste Business Model Canvas
- The podcast Love Zero Waste
- A regional roadmap for circular economy
- Young entrepreneurs developing a circular business
- A foodtech startup that brings a solution to rural areas
- Leading circular design processes
- ...and more!



SPEAKERS OF THE EVENT

Anne has worked with a number of Finnish and international 
companies steering them towards regenerative growth 
through carbon-neutral, circular and ethically responsible 
ways of operating. In addition to strategy work she is 
specialized in circular design and has been running Circular 
Design Sprint with companies ranging from furniture to 
packaging, construction, electronics, textiles and food in 
various countries since 2016.various countries since 2016.

Anne Raudaskoski - Ethica

Tomas is one of the authors of the roadmap ”Ostrobothnia in 
transition” where you can find practical examples on how you can 
get started or develop your sustainability thinking. The examples 
are based on the latest research and current trends. During the 
last few years, Tomas has helped different kind of companies and 
organizations on their sustainability and circular economy 
journey.

His presentation will be about how sustainability and businesses His presentation will be about how sustainability and businesses 
need to go hand in hand, and how a region can work together to 
make the transition a reality. 

Tomas Knuts - The Jakobstad Region 
Development Company Concordia Ltd. 

The founder trio behind the youth entrepreneurship-company 
Återsmycka UF will describe their successful business idea – 
making design jewellry out of old spoons, and why they think 
it’s a good idea to go circular in your entrepreneurship.

Emma Dahlqvist, Emilia Keinström &
Sofie Olofsson - Återsmycka UF

Hosts and Creators of the Love Zero Waste podcast and Zero 
Waste Business Model Canvas. Evelina will talk about how a 
zero waste target changes everything in business. In the panel, 
both Malin and Evelina will share valuable insights and ideas 
on shaping key partnerships to successfully develop zero waste 
business models and close the circularity gap.

Evelina Lundqvist - The Good Tribe  &
Malin Leth - Ocean Alliance/Håll Sverige Rent



AND THE TALENTED ARTISTS

Liv Aira
dancer and choreographer

The popular artist Maxida Märak is 
creating with Sápmi as a norm. She 
produces unique and innovative 
music where she mixes rap, heavy 
electronical beats and magical joik.

For the Camp, she will perform an 
exclusive live session with her band.

Maxida Märak
artist

HydroGreen is a hydroponic technology company that 
provides software and hardware for hydroponic farms. 
Right now, they are seing up their first farm in a small 
village in northern Sweden. The founder, Ruben, will tell us 
more about how the company hope to develop rural areas 
with their innovative business concept. 

Ruben Alkhalil - HydroGreen

Earlier this year Næringsforeningen i Tromsøregionen (Troms 
Chamber of Commerce) launched Norway’s first sustainability themed 
trainee program, Fremstr. Fremstr means to walk ahead of the pack 
and that’s what the program intends to do for the local businesses of 
the region when connecting them with young candidates fresh out of 
university ready to challenge them on sustainability.

Project manager Emilie Isaksen will give us a short introduction to the Project manager Emilie Isaksen will give us a short introduction to the 
project, the businesses who are participating and why 
Næringsforeningen is targeting their focus on sustainable 
development.

Emelie Isaksen - Fremstr

Toni
Big Brain Agency

Nikki

bigbrain.agency
www.invisiblepeople.se


We invite entrepreneurs with circular ambitions or curiosity, business developers, 
researchers, students and public organisation employees who work with local or 
regional development.

Participants

Last day for registration: 28th of March

You will recieve the meeting link (Zoom) upon registration. 

The Greennovation Camp is a cross-border-event with participants from Sweden, 
Norway and Finland and all the keynotes and discussions will be held in English. 

REGISTER TO THE EVENT!

https://bit.ly/3H5TujQ
https://www.facebook.com/grudeproject
www.grudeproject.eu
mailto:amanda.mannervik@strukturum.se
https://www.facebook.com/groups/191857642034080
https://www.facebook.com/groups/382740529310168
https://www.facebook.com/groups/grudejokkmokk
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